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A NATIONAL PROFILE OF DAY CARE SERVICES
FOR SCHOOL-AGE CHIIDREN
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In February of 1972, in view of the possibility that welfare reform
legislation might pass, the Office of Child Development set up a 10
number interagency School-Age Day Care Task Force. The primary objective
of this task force was to survey, document, and analyze current operating
day care programs serving school-age children and to determine what types
of programs would fall within HR-1 cost constraints and meet the proposed
Federal Day Care Requirements.

The task force surveyed 58 day care programs serving school-age children
nationwide. These programs were operated in a variety of settings
(centers, schools, family day care homes), and each enrolled a minimum
of 10 school-age children.

As a result of this survey by the School-Age Day Care Task Force, the
following national profile of the availability of school-age programs
emerged:*

-- There is a trend toward increased development of school-based**
day care programs for school-age children. Although such pro-
grams date fry the mid-1940's, all but two of the public school
based programs identified by the survey were no more than two
years old and most were in their first year. Further, several
communities were identified which are currently planning such
programs for the first time.

-- Recreation and leisure time agencies (e.g. Boys' Clubs, Y's,
Scouts, 4-H clubs) offer a vast, relatively untapped resource
potential for the development of quality care for school-age
children. They are currently providing services of sane kind
to several million school-age youngsters across the country
during out of school hours. Available resources include
thousands of well-equipped buildings, often with gymnasiums
and swimming pools and hundreds of camping facilities. Within
the last two years, several of these leisure time organizations
have lzgun to operate school-age day care programs under Title
IV-A of the Social Security Act.

-- Sane other nonprofit agencies such as churches, settlement houses
and community centers operate school-age child care programs.
Although the facilities varied widely, almost all needed more
useable space since they were not originally designed for school-
age day care use.

-- Industry involvement in providing care for school-age children
is minimal and probably will not grow significantly in the near

*"Report of the School Age Day Care Task Force," Office of chile Development,
USDH136/ , June 2, 1972.

** "School-based" has been defined to include any program for school-age
children operated by an educational agency or operated by another agency
in school owned facilities.
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future. Industry has traditionally focused on the preschool

child who can be brought to work with the parent and doesn't

require bussing to and fram school during the school year.

Most private profit day care centers which accept school-age

children do so as an ancillary service to families who have

preschool children enrolled. In general, the facility, programs,

staff and equipment of private day care centers are geared to

the needs of preschoolers. Older children, particularly, feel

out of place here.

Family day care homes serve a large number of school-age

children, frequently siblings of preschoolers in care. The

home usually is in the child's own neighborhood, and the small

group size -- not usually more than six makes individual

attention possible. Family day care home providers often are
isolated from other providers and may not make use of other

cam unity resources for school-age recreation because they are

too busy with the full day responsibility for preschoolers to

schedule the use of such facilities.

Schocl-age day care is virutally nonexistent for Indian, migrant

or rural children, with the exception of a fey special migrant

programs operating during the migrant season.

-- School-age day care is very limited during the odd hours required

by the many unskilled and semi-skilled jobs which involve evening

night and holiday shifts. The only source of such care is the

family day care home setting or a sitter in the child's own lane.

-- Day care for the older, handicapped child is virtually nonexis-

tent, even in the family day care home setting.

Little information is available on the costs of operating school-age care

programs nationally. The National Task Force found no uniformity in cost

accounting procedures, no separate budget breakout for the school-age

portion of programs also serving preschoolers, and no systematic means

of estimating cost per child for budgeting purposes. The following

costs, as reported by the Task Force for 32 school-age care programs,

reveal a tremendous variance even within the same central setting, e.g.

centers, homes. As in preschool day care, few school-age care providers

keep track of their costs by program component, e.g. nutrition, social

services, transportation. As a result, these total cost variances tell

us relatively little since it is not possible to attribute the differences

in cost to specific program differences, e.g. one program provides trans-

portation, another does not.

-2-
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COST OF CARE IN 34 FULL YEAR
SCHOOL-AGE DAY CARE PROGRAMS*

aci ity Type
School
Based
n=17

Family
Hones
n=4

Center
Based
n=11

Range of-annual program
costs per school-age
child

Average annual cost per
school-age child

$245-
$2614

$1112

$672-
$2025

$1250

$634 -
$2000

$1317

There is also considerable variation in the program design and funding
models of the special school-age care programs surveyed. The models
diagrammed on the following pages were extracted from narrative descrip-
tions of the special school-age programs surveyed by the National Task
Force. They were slected for inclusion here because each has sane unique
aspect(s) which may stimulate the thinking of persons interested in fund-
ing, locating and operating programs for school-age children. The features
of the models which were felt to be of particular interest are asterisked
(*) to call than to the reader's attention.

*"Report of the School Age Day Care Task Force."



SCHOOL AGE CARE PROGRAM MODELS

- National Sample -

1

Ainding Sources-4

*State of Calif.1

Title IVa

State Dept.
of

Education
Administering Agency

Local School
District

Operating Agency

Pre-school and school-
age children's center.

On elementary school
grounds in separate
facility.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

SANTA CLARA.
CALIFORNIA

..m.L110.1.01.1.0wWwwwww1111

Pre-school and school-
age children's center.

On elementary school
grounds in separate
facility.

Program 11....cilities

1California's program dates back to 1946 when the program was
supported by funds under the Lanham Act. California passed legis-
lation which established the Children's Center Program; assigned
administrative responsibility to the State Department of Educa-
tion; and made it clear that local school districts were to
operate the programs. In 1965 legislation was passed which
"permits the incorporation into Children's Centers programs of

special education projects for disadvantaged pre-school child-
ren, funded through state and f-deral financina." In 1970, the
authority was ex end t %. 24 :1;%1-1tcrs

of Children's Centers.
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Funding Sources

Title rVa

State Welfare

1114

2

City Agency*
for Child

Development.
Operating Agency

Neig :hood
Multi- Dervice

Center
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NEW YORK,
NEW YORK

FIFTY SATELLITE DAY CARE
HOMES PER CENTER*

Program Ihcilitiee

-5-
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Funding Sour:ee

Parent fees

Title IVa

*Private donations

*Church donations

*Fund-raising
projects

FUnding Sourcee

Title IVa

3

Private Not
Profit

Community Day Care
Corporation

Operating Agency

Remodeled Church
Annex

Program Facility

4

Private Non-Profit
Day Care

Corporation
Operating Agency
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MACON. GEORGIA

DENVER. COLORADO

* Mobile Van Mobile Van Mobile Van

I \ \
*Schools Parks Recreation Museurns Swimming

Centers Pools



Rending Sources

*Consortium of six
local industries.

Title IVa

Funding Sources

*Philadelphia
City Council

Title IVa

5

Private NonProfit
Day Care

Corporation
Operating Agency

Renovated
School Building
Program Paoilit?

6

Board of Education
Administering Agency

Crime Prevention*
Association

Operating Agency

BEST COPY MUNE

MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNESOTA

PHILADELPHIA.
PENNSYLVANIA

Boys' Club Boys' Club Unused
School
Building

Program Facilities

-7-
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Funding Sources

United Fund

Title IVa

*Fund raising

Cash donations

*100 community volun-
teers time in-kind

Membership fees

7

Boys' Club
of America

Operating Agency

Boys' Club
Recreation.
Facility.

Program Facility
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BENTON. ARKANSAS

8

Bonding Sources 0. Model Cities BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

HEW
Administering Agency

Model Cities

Model Cities
Day Care

Board, Inc.

I 1BLOCK DAY CARE PROGRAM
I

Apartment

I

Apartment Apartment

1

Apartment

Five first floor apartments of five renovated row
houses.*

Progra Facilities
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Funding arrangements for the support of these eight model programs vary.
However, all but one cf them depend on Title 111.4 funds for some of their
operations. In California, there are over 300 preschool and school-age
centers in 80 school districts which were established by the State under
the Children's Center Program (see Model No other state has
approached the development and funding of school -age child care in this
way. In Philadelphia, the City Council provides funds for the support
of child care centers directly to the Board of Education which operates
the program (see Model #6). Another interesting funding arrangement --
a consortium of six local industries -- supports a Minneapolis school-
age program (see Model #5).

The facilities used by the eight programs vary widely. In California the
program is run in separate facilities on elementary school grounds. The
New York City model (#2) involves a systen of family day care homes linked
to a multi-service center which offers various supportive services to the
program. The Denver program (#4) has no permanent program base, but
rather several mobile vans bus the school-aged children to various
communipy parks, museums, and swimming pools for these activities. In
Baltimore (#8) the school-age program is housed in a series of apartments
located in a block of renovated row houses. These five first floor
apartments are used exclusively as school-age day care "centers." Many
of the school-age care programs such as the ones in Macon, Minneapolis,
Philadelphia, and Benton are center-based programs which are operated
in Boys' Clubs, churches, and renovated schools.

School-age day care programs are operated by school districts (#1), private
nonprofit corporations set up exclusively to nrerate child care programs
(#'s 3,4,5, and 8), city agencies for child development (#2), and private
social service or leisure time agencies (#'s 6 and 2).

In conclusion, a look at special school-age day care programs nationally
reveals that there is considerable variety in program design and operating
agencies, and somewhat less variety in funding sources for these programs
which now exist. Also, there is roan for the development of programs
which meet needs of children not addressed by these existing programs --
migrants, odd hour care programs, Indians, the older handicapped child,
and rural children.

Depending upon what the program offers, costs of school-age care can range
fram $245 per child per year to $2,614 if the costs given to the National
Task Force are accurate. As is true in the area of preschool day care, no
one has made an extensive examination of the reasons for cost variation in
existing school-age programs, nor of the relative benefits to children and
to parents of the various program components which could be included in
school-age programs. An examination of the scope of needs for school-age
care, combined with a cost analysis of existing programs, wou21 provide
a baseline for the future development of school-age care.

-9-
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A major unknown in the area of school-age day care programming is parent

views and expectations for programs. What elements would parents like to

see in a program for school-aged children? Do they view both before and

after school supervision as a necessity? Does the age of the school-age

child affect their views?

As a part of a larger evaluation of Region X day care services, a sample

of 99 parents of school-aged children completed a questionnaire concerning

their current day care needs and opinions about school-age day care. The

parents surveyed were all. receiving federal child care support and all

were using an in-home day care provider to care for both their preschool

and school-aged children.

In order to get an idea of the before school schedules and patterns of

these working mothers, a series of questions was asked. The responses

to these questions provide a picture of the morning routine in tLe sampled

homes, as well as same feel for the scope of need for before school services.

(See Table 4).

Parent preferences for in-home before school care parallel the experience

of most of the school-age day care programs surveyed in this study. Atten-

dance in the before school portion of school-age care programs was typi-

cally one-third or less the after school attendance. In addition, as the

profile reveals, almost half of these parents do not leave for work or

training before their children leave for school. As a result, the scope

of need for before school supervision appears to be narrower than after

school when few working parents in the sample are home until 5:30 or 6:00.

The parent questionnaire explored the after-school supervision patterns

arranged by these working mothers. All of the parents in the sample have

an in-home provider who cares for the children until the parent returns

fran work. However, additional types of activities and supervision were

used during the after school hours as the profile in Table 5 reveals.

Many school-aged children of the parents interviewed have participated in

after school programs run by parks, organized school and nonschool sports

programs, etc. More than 75% of the parents felt that if these programs

could assure that school-aged children would be supervised and accounted

for each day until the parent came home fran work, it could be a solution

to their day care problems.

-10-
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TABLE 4
PROFILE OF PARENTS' BEFORE SCHOOL

ARRANGEMENTS

53.1% of the parents had to leave for work or training before
the children left for school in thc. morning.

Of those parents who left home before their children left for
school, less than half (42.4%) had an arrangement in which
a baby sitter or in-home care provider arrived at the house
before it was necessary for the parent to leave,

Therefore, of the total number of parents sampled, 22.5% had
no adult supervision for their school-age children during
some period before school each morning.

The following were some of the responses to "How do the
children get ready for school?"

I feed the children before I leave. 52.9%
I set breakfast out for the children. 13.7%
The children fix their own breakfast. 15.7%
The children eat breakfast at school. 9.8%
Other 7.8%

Which of the following would you prefer?

Child care in your home before school hours.
A well-located breakfast program outside

your home.

80.7%

19.3%

00015
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TABLE 5
PROFILE OF PARENTS' AFTER SCHOOL

ARRANGEMENTS

Have your school-age children regularly spent time after
school participating in any of the following?

Percent Responding
"Yes"
n=74

YMCA or YWCA
Boys' Club
After School Sports Activities
Parks and Playgrounds
Organized Non-School Sports such as

Little League
Scouting
Church Related Activities
Other

If such programs as mentioned above could
assure you that your school-age children
would be accounted for and supervised each
day until you came home from work, would
this help solve your day care problems?

If you did not have your present after
school sitter arrangements, would you
make use of a supervised activity program
for school-aged children?

The question, "Which of the following would
brought the following responses:

Care in your own home after school.
A well located activity program outside

your home.

8.1%
14.9%
28.3%
44.6%

23.0%
27.0%
35.1%
8.1%

76.7%

85.6%

you prefer?",

52.6%

47.4%

-12-
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The parents in the sample were asked to rank, in order of
importance, the five elements they would look for in choosing
an after school care program. The results are displayed
below.

. TABLE 6
PARENT PRIORITIES FOR SCHOOL-AGE DAY CARE

PROGRAM ELEMENTS

"If you were choosing an after-school child care program
for school-aged children, ages six to 10 and 11 to 14,
what would be the five most important things you would
look for?"

Most Important for Children Aged 6-10

Rank Order
of Choice

1 Children have adult supervision at all times.
2 There is a tutoring program to help the child-

ren with studies.
3 There is a recreation and active games program.
4 An afternoon snack or evening meal is served.

Full day care is provided for sick children so
that parent doesn't have to miss school or
work.

Most Important for Children Aged 11-14

1 Children have adult supervision at all times.
2 There is a tutoring program to help children

with studies.
3 An after school snack or evening meal is served.
4 There is a recreation and active games program
5 Full day care is provided for sick children

so that parent doesn't have to miss school or
work./Cost of care.

00017
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Parental needs and expectations are an important factor which should be

incorporated in the development of care programs for school-age children.

For exhale, based on the evidence available here, before school breakfast

programs may not be as'heavily used by parents as after school care pro-

grams. Region X program data supports this conclusion. This is not to

say that before school programs are not needed, rather it suggests that

planning for school-age care programs should involve a careful assessment

of parent needs for various elements so that the best use can be made of

available funds.

School-aged children currently are involved in after school activities run

through the schools, by the park department, etc. The majority of

parents interviewed would be willing to use these programs regularly if

they featured adequate adult supervision and accountability procedures.

Program designs should be considered which are built around current

institutions serving school-aged children, rather than designs which

create parallel programs that often duplicate available services.

Finally, in ranking program elements which they would like to see included

in a program serving school-aged children, parents emphasized the basic

need for adult supervision canbined with same program of recreation or

active games for the children after a long day in school. A tutoring

program to help children with their school work also ranked high in

parents' preferences, as did the provision of an afternoon snack. The

final high priority feature is one related to parents' own job perfor-

mance -- the availability of full day care for sick children so that the

parent doesn't have to miss work or school. This is ranked higher in

parents' minds than any other "supportive" service.

There is no reason to expect that the preferences of this relatively

small parent sample, who already have in-hame child care, would hold

for all parents in all communities. For this reason, the work patterns

and needs of the specific parent population to be served by a school-age

program should be identified early in the planning process.

-14-
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Who will the program serve?

What type of facility should be used for the program?

What activities or components should the program provide?

What state or federal requirements apply to school -age child
care programs?

What resources are available to fund the program?

Who will be needed to staff the program?

Who will the program serve?

The most important determinant of what a school-age child care program
should look like is the characteristics of the school-age population which
will be served. Therefore, the initial planning step should be a community
assessment of specific, unmet needs for school-age care. By developing
a community profile which identifies the scope and type of needs for school-
age care services, as determined by the number and ages of school children,
parent work schedules, their present arrangements for supervision, etc.,
program dollars can be put to best use. Such a statistical and narrative
description of the problem in a local area may be needed near the beginning
to build support for a school-age program.

The community needs profile might include the following information:

1. Number of school-aged children in the area from single-parent
families in which the parent works or is in school and its com-
parison with other areas in the city, county, state or nation.

It may even be possible to break down the population by parent
work hours, income level, eligibility for federal child care
support, minority status, age of school-age children. Existing
school district records will include sane of this information
and it may be possible to get the local school PTA to conduct
short parent needs surveys through the vehicle of its monthly
newsletter.

2. What existing community groups, schools or agencies are now
doing to solve the problems of parents with needs for extra-
parental school-age child supervision and why these efforts are
not solving the particular problems identified above.

What types of programs are run by the local park departm3nts?
Is there a Boys' Club, YM or YWCA in the neighborhood. What

-15-
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facilities and services does it offer? How many licensed family

day care homes or day care centers are there in the community (local

state day care licensing caseworkers could find this out)? Where

are these located? Wham do they serve? Are the local elementary
schools open during after school or evening hours for activities?

Are local churches providing any child care services? Are there any
tutoring programs operating in the area? Nadel Cities programs for

school-aged children?

3. Identification of existing or possible linkages among the

existing programs serving school-age children which provide a

solution to same school-age child care programs.

Inexpensive solutions might suggest themselves as existing services

to school-aged children are compared with the needs for care which

have been identified. Are there a lo t of unfilled family day care

slots? During what hours are youth leisure time programs scheduled?

How are the programs supervised? That would it take to assure

supervision for children in same of these settings during the hours

when parents need care services?

Once prepared, the profile can be used in two ways: first as data for pro -

gram planners which is specific enough to let then get a clear perspective

on who and about how many children need school-age care services, and, to

sane extent, what kind of services; second, to publicize both the problem

and the proposed solution(s). Such a needs survey can be done for an area

as small as a block or two or as large as a metropolitan area or state.

The result of beginning a planning process in this way is to avoid unnec-

essary duplication of services and to permit planners to address the

specific needs for services in the best possible way.

Such surveys of community needs for school-age child cam services might be

conducted by same of the following agen,Aes or groups:

-- Local 4-C Committees

-- School Districts

-- Neighborhood Councils

-- Model Cities Citizen Task Forces

State Day Care Licensing Agencies

-- Moments Clubs

-- Local Human Resources Offices

?TAs.

Having determined the specific needs of a school-age population, program

design becomes a less arbitrary task. For example, all of the special

school-age programs in Region X -- with the exception of the migrant pro-

grams -- operate on a 6:00 or 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. schedule. Yet it is

known that many unskilled and semiskilled jobs, which often are held by

persons eligible for federal day care assistance, requireemening and

night time shifts as well as weekend and holiday hours. In a given

-16-
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community this type of care may be needed by more working parents and
children than a progrum offering services to acccomodate a regular eight
hour day.

Another example, most current special school-age care programs offer a
before-school breakfast program which frequently is attended by only one-
third of the afternoon enrollment number. An initial community needs sur-
vey may show that it is important to most parents that program monies be
used to offer children other services -- field trips, counseling services,
a hot supper -- rather than a breakfast component.

The age of children requiring care should also be considered. If the
school-age children currently being served in family day care homes,
care centers, and in-hame are any index of the school-age children for
wham parents are most concerned to have supervision, it may be appropriate
to plan a program for six to eight year olds and meet the needs of this
age group first. The special school-age programs surveyed in Region X
as well as nationally, found that enrollment in many school-age care
programs drops off rapidly in the fourth or fifth grade, at about age 11.
Program requirements appear to be different for the six to 11 group than
for the 12 to 14 group; thus, the ages of the potential child population
should be considered in designing the program. Only three of the 13
Region X school-age care programs examined are licensed by the state to
serve children between the ages of 12 and 14. Five of the programs serve
children six to 12, two serve children aged four to 10 or 12, and the
special migrant programs include preschool children. Younger children
may have different schedules -- half day kindergarten classes, etc.
Therefore, it may be appropraite to design a program which is tailored
to the special hours of a certain child population.

In planning to meet the needs for school-4ge day care, desired program
features must be weighed against the cost constraints which are always
present. It is for this reason that the survey of existing community
resources for children is so important in the planning process. Depen-
ding on the number of school-4ge children requiring care of a certain
type, e.g. evening care, before school breakfast, it may not be necessary
to develop a "program" as it is usually thougit of, but rather it may be
possible to coordinate or modify existing resources in such a way that
these needs can be met. For example, rather than hire a staff and admin-
istrator, locate a facility and buy equipment for a program to meet the
needs of 15 parents for child care from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., it may
be possible to identify family day care providers in the community who
could absorb these children in their licensed have settings, while helping
these providers identify other existing community programs, e.g. tutoring
programs, after school recreation programs, in vhich the children could
participate with their parents' permission.

As the above discussion indicates, an initial important step in planning
for any school-age day care program is the development of a community
needs profile which identifies the scope and type of needs for care which
exist and which identifies existing resources that could be used to meet
these needs for a minimum cost.

To date, in Region X, no comprehensive effort has been made by states or
municipalities to determine the area with priority needs for school-age
care programs. Georgraphically, the Region is a heavily rural area with

-17-
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a majority of its towns falling into the 2,500 to 50,000 size range. It

is known that up to 50% of the nation's poor live in rural areas. Yot

almost nothing is known about the need for extravarental supervision in
these rural areas except for those special populations, such as migrant

agricultural workers and workers in canneries, both agricultural and
fish canneries along the Alaskan coast.

Further, the major cities of the Region -- Portland, Seattle, Boise,

Spokane, Anchorage -- vary greatly in their size and in their industry

base. One can assume, logically, that there is a need for school-age

day care for the children of the many unskilled and semiskilled single

parents in jobs requiring day time, evening and night time shifts as
well as holiday hours; yet little is known about the actual or potential

demand for such programs.

Since the demand for school-age day care has not been established, one

can only suggest priority populations by logical means at this point:

1111111.1110

Areas with high concentrations of single parent families, where

the parent is in work or training and where other "natural"

support systems such as kinship or neighbors do not afford

adequate supervision.

Areas with concentrations of children with special needs, e.g.,
handicapped, disadvantaged, delinquents, or children from emo-
tionally unstable family situations.

Working from general statistics, the areas with the highest densities of
these characteristics are the urban areas. Yet, for planning purposes,

a much smaller unit, such as a school drawing area, would be a more

reasonable unit in which to determine the potential scope of need. When

this has been determined, demand for such services may or may not parallel

this potential need. Once again, this highlights the importance of the

community needs and resources survey prior to designing any school-age

program.
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The National School-Age Day Care Task Force classified the existing school-
age care programs surveyed nationally into three types -- characterized by
the facility in which the programs operate. These types were "school-based,"
"center-based," and "family-based" programs.*

School-based programs. The task force included in "school-based" programs
any day care program for school-age children which is operated by an edu-
cational agency or operated by another agency in school-moaned facilities.
Although few of the school -based day care programs identified in the
national survey or the Region X survey were more than one or two years
old, there appears to be a widespread readiness in public schools to change
their role in the community. Sane schools are beginning to respond to
community interest or pressure to make better use of the school facilities
paid for by the taxpayers by keeping their doors open for use during those
afternoon, evening, and weekend hours when schools now sit idle.

In most every sense, the neighborhood school is a "natural" focal point for
the development of programs serving school-age children. Of the 13 special
school-age day care programs examined in Region X, nine are based in public
school buildings.

The national task force looked at 11 school-based programs in their national
sample of 58 programs. Data from both surveys shows that programs using
school buildings as facilities for basing school-age care may experience
the following kinds of problems**:

-- The joint use of facilities by the school and the after school
day care programs, especially the joint use of classrooms, may
present serious problems. At the end of each day, day care
staff must rearrange furniture and put away all supplies, as well
as be sure that nothing important is erased fram blackboards or
that nothing belonging to the students is disturbed. This is
inconvenient and time consuming for day care staff.

=11.

Anticipating joint-use problems, school-age care programs may be
restricted to classroom space which is not used for any other
purpose during the day and which, in many instances, is inadaNate
for reasonable program flexibility requirements.

The facilities set aside for the school-age program and the
operating agency responsible for the school-based program --
the local school, a division of the school system, or a non-
school agency -- influence the extent to which day care programs
depart from the traditional school model of instruction and
social control. When responsibility for operating the program
is assigned to the local school and when facilities must be
shared with the educational programs, day care tends to follow
the school model. As facilities are separated and as adminis-
trative responsibility becomes more distant fram the school --

*Ibid., Chapter II, p. 14.

**Ibid., Chapter II, pp. 14-19.
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a separate agency or separate division of Oe school district --
majar departures from the school pattern became more likely;

and, evidence suggests, children, including older children,

attend more regularly and with greater enthusiasm.

In sane schools vandalism is a problem. As a result, the
after-school program may be restricted in the use of special

equipment.

Same after-school programs must ca Pete with intramural sports

and other school-related programs for the use of multipurpose

roans, cafeterias, or gymnasiums.

Programs operating in those schools which bus children to and

fran their homes have the practical problem of rescheduling

transportation.

Scheduling janitorial services for extended days may present a

problem for the schools.

In conclusion, in Region X the school-based model is the most common model

for those special school-age programs which have been established to date.

Same of these programs have found that getting in to the schools and

operating programs in facilities used jointly with the regular school

program is not easy. In other instances, the programs have found that

available space in same of the older schools is not adequate for the

flexibility that is desired for an after-school program. However, there

is not doubt that the neighborhood school is and should be a major resource

for the development of school-age care programs. The operating agency

for such programs may be the really critical factor in their success.

Center-based programs. The National School-Age Day Care Task Force

identified three basic kinds of center-based school-age day care programs.*

One kind is sponsored by, or operates in the facilities of a nonprofit

organization with local chapters or affiliates and which usually has

recreation or leisure time activities for youth as its primary objective.

Organizations in this group include Boys' Clubs, Y's, Scouts, 4-H clubs.

A second type of center-based program has developed locally for the specific

purpose of providing day care and may operate programs in local churches,

unused buildings, etc. These local private, nonprofit day care organiza-

tions may also operate programs based in schools or housing projects, etc.,

and in that respect are really an organizational vehicle for operating

programs from a variety of bases. Such local day care organizations are

typically sponsored by churches, settlement houses, local day care asso-

ciations and social service agencies.

Finally, there is a third catecory of center-based care which is a catch

all for those programs based in centers which do not fit into the other

two groups. The task force included here day care programs provided by

employers for children of employees. Industries which employ large

numbers of women and face manpower shortages, such as hospitals, are

*Ibid., Chapter II, pp. 20-28.
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most likely to provide this service. lb date services of this type have
been primarily for preschool children. Also included here are the private
profit day care centers which, as the Region X data reveals are equipped
to serve primarily preschool children at present.

In the Region X sample of 13 special school-age programs, sponsoring
agencies of the first type -- nonprofit organizations with same type
of national organization -- operated four of the 13 programs (Boys'
Club, YMCA, local 0E0 Canunity Action Agencies). Private nonprofit
day care corporations run six of the 13 riTogre.ms which base all or part
of their programs in public school facilities. The other programs
operate in a former fish cannery, an old school converted into a com-
munity center and churches. One local 4-C Committee sponsors a program.

The resources of recreation and leisure time agencies have particular
potential for the development of school-age day care programs. These
agencies have as their mandate to provide services to youth and they
have the facilities -- gymnasiums, winning pools, camps and trained
staff to provide these services. Further, many of these agencies are
located in low-income areas where there are typically a large number of
single parent families and/or children with special. needs. By adding
the required day care services, such as a meal or snack, accountability
procedures, referral to other needed services, and, perhaps, an improved
staff/child ratio to these programs, a lot of school-age day care naeds
could be served at relatively small expense.

In conclusion, there are any number of "centers" in which a school-age
care program can be based -- churches, settlement houses, unused buildings,
community centers, and leisure time agencies. A major contraint on the
use of these buildings is that they must meet the facility safety stan-
dards in the state and federal day care requirements. In two programs
of the 13 reviewed in Region X, facility standards have presented major
problems and have delayed the opening of programs. In one instance, a
school building which the children attended all day was found to fall
short of facility standards in the state for "day care centers" and,
hence, failed to pass the inspection for licensing as a school-age day
care center. In another, a church had to install an expensive fire extin-
guishing system in its basement classrooms before the building could
house school-age "day care."

Famil home -based ro rams. In Region X more school-age children receive
care in evilly day care homes than in any other formal day care setting.
The family day care ho=nes must be licensed by the state and meet the
Federal Day Care Requirements if they receive federal funds.

Rarely are family day care homes linked to a "system" of homes, nor,
particularly to a "system" which is devoted specifically to providing
school-age care. In most instances in Region X, the scnool-age children
cared for in family day care homes are the older brothers and sisters of
preschoolers who receive day care services in these homes. However, there
are many features offered by family day care homes which recammend than
as solutions for a variety of school-age day care needs:
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The family day care home setting is more flexible and better
suited to accommodate the needs of a child for odd lour, over-
night care, or care when the child is ill. Large group or

center settings are expensive to equip and operate for this

type of care and do not offer the personal, comfortable

phere of a home setting.

In most instances, family day care homes are located in or near

a child's an neighborhood, thereby reducing transportation
problems to and fram school and permitting neighborhood or
school friends to be accessible.

If the parent or family day care provider has the time and proper
information, the school-age children can take advantage of the
variety of other community leisure time and recreation resources
available during after school hours without having to have a
special "after school day care program" set up to provide this

enrichment.

The study of family day care homes in Region X revealed that
many family day care providers were involved in helping the
school-age children with their homework problems, took an interest
in the children's school activities and generally provided
parent-like links between the school/bane settings.

Family day care homes usually serve about six children. As a

result, individual attention is possible. This is particularly
important to young children -- ages six to eight and to child-

dren with special physical and psychological needs.

Family day care homes are a more cost effective way to meet the

needs of school-age children when the number of children requi-

ring care during a given period or in a certain area is toD

small to justify the facility, equipment, transportation and

staff costs of a center-based program. This would be particu-

larly true in small towns and rural areas.

Conversely, there axe a number of disadvantages to using family day care

hares for school-age care:

011111110 Since the maximum number of children for which a home is licensed

is usually six, the use of family day care homes for school-age

day care does not take advantage of the allowable staff-child

ratios for these age groups.

Unless family day care hones are located in an area near parks

or playgrounds or other after school recreational facilities,

the funds which the provider receives are inadequate to provide
recreational equipment for school-age children.

Even if community recreation facilities and activities are avail-

able, the provider may be unaware of their existence and may not

have adequate training herself to provide special or "developmental"

activities for the children in her care. Lack of information

about available resources is a frequent consequence of the iso-

lation of most family day care providers from other providers or

from any supportive servicr,s.
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The potential for family day care homes as a flexible, adequate and, in
many instances, preferred source of care for school-age children, has notbeen realized. Very recently attempts have been made to link family day
care homes into systems for school-age care which share toys, coordinate
provider leave time, provide training, purchase supplies on a group basis,
etc. Even such minor "system" linkages as a central referral point or
a clearinghouse for day care placements, which also serves as an informa-
tion center to providers on other community resources, would be an addi-
tion which could improve the capability of day care homes to deliver
school-age care.

In summary, the type of facility chosen for school-age day care should be
determined by the type and size of the population needing care and by the
availability of community-based facilities of various types. The building
safety and space standards of locale state hid federal day care requirements
should be investigated thoroughly before locating a program in order to
avoid initial renovation costs.
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The question of what school-age day care should be depends on factors which

are both philosophical and practical. The national School-Age Day Care

Task Force arrived at this consensus about what the goals of school-age

day care might be

"It should care for and protect children, it should reinforce

a child'sr ethnic and cultural heritage while allowing him to

became an integral member of society, it shoild supplement both

home and schdol, it should foster the development of a sense

of self-worth and self - confidence and the ability to function

independently in his environment, it should :mks him aware of

various life styles and prarote respect for individual differ-

ences, it should stimulate his cognitive and sensory abilities,

it should teach him to work productively with youth and adults

and also to work alone, it should help him to work and carry

out plans, and it should teach him responsibility for his

words and actions.**

It would be hard to disagree that these are admirable and appropriate goals

for school-age care. However, there could be considerable disagreement

about how to meet these goals. In addition, the particular way that these

goals are met -- the program design -- is dependent upon the very practical

constraints of the amount of money available to meet than and the other

community resources available -- facilities, equipment, and experienced

people to put together such a program.

It is relatively easy to design a program costing $10 or $12 per child per

day with components which provide a wide range of experiences to children,

staffed by people who work well with groups of children and can encourage

their development along the lines desxibed in the goal statement above.

It is less easy to paylar such a program with currently available funds

for school-age child care.

It is for this reason that the community needs and resources survey dis-

cussed earlier in this chapter is so very important in designing school-

age care programs. Each community group charged with planning should

undertake such a survey to determine the specific needs of the group of

children to be served and the specific existing resources which could be

mobilized. For example, if the schools in an area are not preparing

children adequately, then perhaps a strong educational component with a

nonschool format should be a priority component or a tutoring program.

If this is not a problem, then perhaps recreational components should

be emphasized. If only one third of the parents in the target group

leave for work before the children leave for school, but two thirds of

than are required to work evenings until 9:00, then a breakfast component

may not be a priority or perhaps the school itself should be encouraged

to provide a breakfast program. Given a limited amount of money, it may

be more important to parents that there be a full day summer program

available which costs about twice as much as an after school program --

than any before or after school program. If the family, the school, or

same other =amity agency is providing for a child's health care needs,

*Ibid., Task Force Chapter III, p. 1.
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a health oompalent may duplicate rather than supplementexisting services.

In all instances there are trade offs which must be made and needs which will
not be met. It may be most realistic to assume that the basic requirement
of a school-lige program is that it provides adult supervision for children
who otherwise be totally unsupervised for several hours each day.
Then it may be a health exercise for planners to work backwards from some
realistic cost per child as they develop the program component by component
around existing community resources.

In sinewy, a school -age day care program should be tailored to the specific
needs of the population to be served and to the community in which it will
be located, making best use of resources available to reduce costs. The
program may resemble or be a part of already existing canmunity activity
programs for school --aged children; but with the minimal added features of
required staff/child ratios, accountability procedures, and the prevision
of a nutritious snack.

What state or federal requirements apply to school-age care programs?

Each state has day care licensing statutes or regulations which specify
the types of programs that are considered to be "day care" and, therefore,
must be licensed or certified by the state in order to operate legally.
The federal government also has a set of requirements for facility safety
and program standards which must be met by any "day care" program recei-
ving federal funds from whatever federal source. Same cities and towns have
local zoning restrictions and code requirmenti which pertain to facilities
used for day care. These local restrictions vary from city to city and
must be investigated locally by the persons interested in operating a
day care program.

The following paragraphs, taken from the day care licensing requirements
of the four Region X states and from the current Federal Day Care Require-
ments, specify when a program serving children must be certified or
licensed as "day care" and, hence, meet the applicable requirements.

Oregon

In Oregon, any facility where children are in care for four or
more hours per day must meet Oregon's day care regulations and
hole a valid state certificate of approval.

This does not include the following:

-- Facility providing care that is primarily educational, unless
provided to a preschool child for more than four hours per day.

-- Facility providing care that is primarily supervised training
in a specific subject, including but not limited to dancing,
drama, music or religion.
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-- Facility providing care that is primarily an incident
of group athletic or social activities sponsored by or
under the supervision of an organized club or hobby group.

- - Facility operated by a school district, political subdivision
of the state or a governmental agency.

Washington

In Washington, any facility which regularly provides care, whether

for oanpensation or not, to a group of children for less than 24

hours a day is to be licensed by the State Department of Public

Assistance.

The requirements do not apply to:

- - Nursery schools or kindergartens which are engaged primarily
in educational work with preschool children and in which no
child is enrolled on a regular basis for more than four hours
per day.

- - Parents who exchange care of one another's children on a

mutually cooperative basis.

-- Facilities providing care for children for periods of less
than 24 hours whose parents remain on the prenises to parti-

cipate in activities other than employment, for exmnple,
nurseries in bowling alleys.

-- Any agency having been in operation in this state 10 years

prior to March 6, 1967, not seeking or accepting monies or

assistance from any state or federal agency, and supported in

part by an endowment or trust fund.

-- Seasonal camps of three months or less duration engaged pri-

marily in recreational or educational activities.

Alaska

In Alaska, any establishment providing care and services for any part

of the 24 hour day for any child not related by blood or marriage to

the owners or operators must be licensed by the state.

This has been interpreted to exclude:

-- Any establishment whose primary purpose is educational rather

than child care. Thus, such facilities as kindergartens and

nursery schools would not be subject to these regulations.

- - Any hone which is not regularly in the business of providing day

care services to children, but is caring for children temporarily

to accommodate a friend or neighbor.
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The Idaho Child Care Licensing Act applies to the care of children
under 18 years of age and requires the licensing of day care homes
and day care centers, places providing care to a child or children
not related by blood or marriage for all or part of the 24 hour day.

Federal Inter212E0112025%kE2PALIEEMLA 1968
Any preschool or school-age day care programs receiving funds under
any of the following programs must meet the 1968 FIDCR requirements:

-e

alma

0110.111

Title IV of the Social Security Act
Part A - Aid to Families with Dependent Schildren
Part B - Child Welfare Services
Part C - Work Incentive Program

Title I of the Economic Opportunity Act - Youth Programs

Title II of the Economic Opportunity Act - Urban and Rural
COmmunity Action Programs.

Title III of the Econamic Opportunity Act
Part B - Assistance for migrant and other seasonally employed
farm workers and their families.

Title V of the Economic Opportunity Act
Part B - Day Care Projects.

Manpower Development and Training Act.

-- Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(Programs funded under this title may be subject to these require-
ments at the discretion of the state and local education agencies
administering these funds.)

These requirements cover all day care programs and facilities used
by the administering agencies which receive federal funds, whether
these facilities are operated directly by the administering agency
or whether contracted to other agencies. Such programs and faci-
lities must also be licensed or meet the standards of decency appli-
cable to the state.

Waiver clause. Requirements can be waived when the administering
agency can show that the requested waiver may advance innovation
and experimentation and extend services without loss of quality
in the facility. Waivers must be consistent with the provisions
of law. Requests for waivers should be addressed to the regional
office of the federal agency which is providing the funds. Require-
ments of the licensing authority in a state cannot be waived by the
federal regional office.

Any program which meets the above definitions of "day care" must meet all
of the local, state and federal requirements (when federal monies are
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involved) pertaining to day care settings. Local requirements relate

primarily to aspects of facility location and facility safety. Individual

state and federal requirements relate both to safety aspects of the day

care setting and to specific program features and staff qualifications.

Unless a legal waiver is sanehc..., obtained, school-age day care programs

currently must meet all of the criteria for licensing which apply to

preschool programs. If Title IV-A or other federal monies for day care

are not being sought to provide :vending for a school-age program, it is

possible to put together a program which serves many of the parent and

child needs for supervision under the guise of "recreation" or "education"

rather than day care. This type of program, which, for example, could

operate at a higher staff to child ratio than a day care program might

be particularly well suited to the school-age populations of middle and

upper inane neighborhoods where parent fees could be used to support

such an "education" or "recreation" program. Also, in marginally poor

neighborhoods which may have families alightly over the eligibility

income for public child care support, such "recreation" or "education"

programs tailored to the needs of parents for child supervision and

accountability for a few hours daily could fill a great need relatively

inexpensively.

However, given the possibility that sane form of national welfare reform

legislation might be adopted or that federal child care monies will

continue to be available through Title IV-A, those programs which receive

funds to provide school-age "day care" services will have to meet the

Local, state and federal requirements which apply to day care programs.

The major cost factor in operating day care programs is personnel. Thus

an important consideration in planning the size and scope of a school-age

day care program must be the cost of the personnel required to staff the

program. At present most recreation, park department, intramural and

nonschool sports programs which serve school-aged children do not have

to meet specific staff/child ratios in order to operate legally. For

example, the number of recreation supervisors placed in a local park to

run the recreation program may be determined by the size of the park,

the city's budget limitations, or by rule-of-thumb ratios developed within

the context of recreation planning, rather than day care planning. As a

result, programs currently offering services to youth which may have

excellent facilities, may find that their present staff ratios are too

low to qualify as "day care" programs.

On the other hand, in the home care settings, which are the most flexible

and frequently used formal day care settings for school-age children at

present, allowable staff/child ratios of 1:10 or 1:20 don't make much

difference since the maximum number of children for which a home can be

licensed is usually six. Required space requirements/child also limit

the number of children which can be served in these settings.

The following paragraphs from the day care licensing requirements of the

four Region X states and from the current Federal Doy Care Requirements

specify the required staff/child ratios for day care programs serving

school-aged children.
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One teacher for 15 children; or one teacher and one assistant for a group
of 16 through 29 or one teacher and two assistants if the groups exceeds 30.

Washington

Centers. There shall be a minimum ratio of one child care staff on duty
EF-Wih(Troup of ten children or major portion (six or nine) of such
number on the premises.

Homes. A family day care home shall not be licensed for more than 10
children including the day care mother's own children under 12 . . .

before and after school care for periods of not more than three hours
shall be disregarded in the count of children for which a day care have
may be licensed, provided the total number of children under 12 does not
exceed 10 on the premises at any given time.

Idaho

Centers. The maximum number and the age group called for shall be deter-
mined by the physical facilities and staffing together with the experience
and skill of the operator . . . Teenage children of the operator need not
be counted. In groups of preschool children, there shall be at least one
adult for every 10 children. (No specified ratio for school-age children.)

Homes. The number of children under care at one time shall be limited to
not more than six, including those of the day care mother. Of the six,
not inure than four shall be day care children. Teenage children of the
day care mother need not be included in the total of six provided that
adequate care and attention can be given all without overburdening the
mother.

Alaska

Centers. The ratio of staff to children shall be one person for each group
of 10 children or fraction thereof, with a minimum of two staff members.

Hanes. One person for not more than six children at any one time.

Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 1968

Centers. Six through 14 years. No more than 25 in a group with an adult
and sufficient assistants, supplemented by volunteers, so that the total
ratio of children to adults is normally not greater than 10 to 1.

Homes. Not more than 12 children per group, but the child/staff ratio
never exceeds 6 to 1.

In conclusion, in planning to meet the needs of parents for the supervision
of their school-aged children, an early examination of the legal requirements
and restrictions on the operation of "day care" programs should be made.

None of the sets of standards are so clear or so specific in all areas that
there isn't roan for sane debate over their interpretation. As more school-
age programs are developed, issues related to the appropriateness or
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interpretation of state or federal standards in the context of school-age
day care programing undoubtedly will emerge and form the basis for future
modifications in the standards as they apply to older children's programs.

What resources are available to fund the program?

The major source of funds for the operation of special school-age day care
programs in Region X has been the federal monies for day care available
under the Title TV-A amendment to the Social Security Act. Since Septem-
ber 1969 these funds have been available on a three to one matching basis
to public and private nonprofit organizations for the operation of child
care programs. Eleven of the 13 special school-age programs in Region X
reviewed during this study depend on Title IV-A monies as their primary
funding source.

When the lid on spending under Title IV-A was announced in the fall of
1972, the impact on the special school-age programs in Alaska, Washington,
and Oregon was tremendous. In Alaska, the Juneau 4-C school-age program
closed its doors as of November, 1972. In Oregon, programs which had
been operating with no parent fees in low income neighborhoods had to
develop sliding scale fee schedules. The state day care staff had to
reconsider the maximum daily rates for before and after school programs.
In Washington, program directors interviewed were searching for alter-
native funding sources without much success.

The local matching monies which had been used in combination with the
Title IV -Arronies in Region X have cane from such sources as the United
Fund, CAP agencies, Model Cities, parent fees and church contributions.
As federal support for Model Cities programs is phased out and as 0E0

programs are spun off or closed, these sources will no longer be available

for use in child related programs.

In-kind staff, facilities, or supplies donations -- which are not eligible
for inclusion as matching resources under the Title 11144 formula -- have
been contributed to operating programs by local school districts, Model
Cities programs, youth leisure time agencies such as Boys' Clubs or YMCA's,

churches, loca? housing authorities, local park departments and local
service clubs such as the Rotary Club. The Neighborhood Youth rlorps has
provided staff support for school-age day care programs, particularly
during the summer.

Another funding source which has been used to support special school-age
day care programs is authorized under Title of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, which provides federal funds specifically for
services to migrants. 0110 also has provided monies in this Region for
migrant day care services, including services to school-age children. The
State of Washington has funded some migrant day care programs serving
school-aged children with special state monies authorized under a bill

to serve the Urban, Rural and Racial Disadvantaged (URRD).

Most of the spt 1 sc.'Icx)1-age prcx;rams Like advantage of the Department

of Agriculture's reimbursanent program to cover all or part of the expenses
for food used i n the program.
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POTENTIAL RESOURCES FOR SCHOOL-AGE DAY CARE

Neighborhood
Youth Corps

Parks and
Recreation Parea Fees

Housing
Authority

Senior Citizens

Churches
Federal Programs

Local Businessmen

I

Special State
Programs

We
Agency

Local School
District

United Fund Youth Leisure
Time Agency

Public Healt City or County
Services Human Resource

Depaztments

Service roups & Colleges Community School
Volunteer Bureaus, and Programs

Universities
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Although several other federal sources appear to have potential as sources
of funds to operate programs for school-aged children, these sources are
essentially unexplored so far as we are able to determine on the basis of

experience in Region X. The most complete handbook outlining all federal
programs which may provide funds for day care projects is published by

the Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor, entitled "Federal Funds

for Day Care Projects; and may be obtained frau the Superintendent of

Documents, U.S. Goverment Print:.ng Office; Washington, D.C. 20402, for

$1.00. An appendix includes capsule summaries of those federal programs

which appear to have potential as funding sources to provide day care

supervision for school-aged children.

No one is yet sure what the impact of revenue sharing will be on the

human service areas which have been cut back in their support by direct

federal programs. It would seen that, if school-age care programs can be

put together which maximize the use of community resources -- city parks,

youth-serving agencies, volunteer program resource persons -- that the

city or county could be looked to to provide same revenue sharing funds

for administration or other overhead costs which add to the daily cost

per child. If daily costs could be kept down by making efficient use
of resources that exist, rather than "purchasing" separate resources and

setting up parallel or duplicate programs, reasonable day care costs could

be borne by those current state/federal monies available, in cambination

with parent fees.

Local in-kind contributions will always be important in reducing the

day-to-day cost of program operations. It is difficult, however, to

support an ongoing program by piecing together local contributions as

the primary source of support.

In lieu of unlimited sources of federal, state or local money to support

child care programs, the most likely way that such services can be created

and sustained is to design programs which make use of existing resources

in the most efficient way possible. This may mean that "comprehensive"

program goals have to be modified until more operating resources become

available.

Who will be needed to staff the program?

Staffing for a year-round school-age day care program is handled in various

ways by the programs in Region X. Staff requirements vary with the scope

and emphasis of the programs. Those large programs requiring administra-

tive coordination of several staff at several locations, of course, require

someone with administrative ex-,z ience to direct them. Several directors

of very small programs which rely heavily on federal funds for their sur-

vival commented that without the considerable paperwork involved in report-

ing and preparing budgets and funding proposals for local and federal

monies, the job requirements could be much lower.

In the school-based programs which made up a majority of those identified

in Region X, the sponsoring agency or organization had a lot to do with

who was used to staff the program. Initially, programs operated by local

school districts may try to use regular teachers to work overtime as

"teachers" in the after school program. This idea is usually abandoned,
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both in Region X and in the national sample for several reasons: Schools
frequently find that the teachers, who already have worked a full day,
are often too tired to do a really good job. Further, even if teachers
in the district can be found who aren't working full time, accredited
teachers have been found to be both too expensive and not necessarily
the best for the program. They fredquently adopt a more formal class-
=II approach than is appropr to or enjoyable for the children.

Several programs have had great success with college students in these
jobs. The odd hour work schedule -- early morning, late afternoon -- can
often be worked into the students' class schedule.

Another group of programs use low inoame oammunity residents as staff.
Staff turnover in these programs is generally quite low and success has
been good.

Mbst school-age programs make use of volunteers or Neighborhood Youth
Corps (NYC) teens in same capacity. In Region X, NYC teens have been used
as tutors, recreation supervisors and aides, particularly during the full
day summer periods. Experience with NYC teens has been uneven in the
programs reviewed.

The programs reviewed were evenly divided as to the difficulty which the
before and after school split shift schedule causes. Several programs
found it easier and more economical to hire aides on an hourly basis for
the two or three.morning hours. The afternoon program is then staffed by
regular half-time staff who work full time during the summer.

Recreation skills and experience, such as is gained in park department
programs, have been found to be useful.

in summary, unless a program is directed at children with particular
behavior problems requiring special staff skills, resources for staffing
school-age day care programs can be found in a number of groups:

-- School teachers

-- School or Day Care Aides

-- College Students

-- Community Residents

-- Neighborhood Youth Corps Workers

-- Vista Volunteers

-- Parents

-- Recreation Aides

-- Anyone with special skills of interest to children, e.g. crafts,
dancing, music, art.
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SCHDOLmAGE CARE PROGRAMS

The school-age program models which have been developed in this chapter
are based on the following assumptions:

1. There is no one best syster or program for meeting the needs of
school -age children for extra-parental care.

2. The key element in designing cost effective "day care" programs
for school-age children is an initial analysis of community needs
for such services and of community resources for delivery of the
services.

3. The models outlined here are "minimal models. They are based on
the following assumptions:

The primary objective of out-of-school care for school-age
children is supervision.

The most cost effective way to provide out-of-school care is
to make use of and expand existing community resources rather
than to create separate and parallel programs.

4. The ability to offer a variety of components which would make
school-age care programs more "camprehensive" is dependent upon
the existence of resources beyond those required to provide
supervision. Given the required resources, any of the models
can be expanded to provide a more "comprehensive" program.
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RWREATION AND LEISURE TIME PROGRAM
COORDINATION MODEL

Model Assuntions:

BFST COPY AVAILABLE

--Schwl-age children, particularly in the 12 to 14 age group have needs
which make traditional day care settings -- preschool centers and day
care homes -- less appropriate and less appealing than they are
for younger school-age children.

- -The most oast effective way to meet the after school supervision needs
of this age group is to expand and coordinate the programs of existing
youth and leisure time agencies rather than to set up parallel programs
in communities where adequate recreational facilities exist.

Appropriate Groups Served By The Model:

--Junior high school-aged children (12 to 14 years) of working parents.

--Foster children with special needs.

- -Participants in community based probation programs for juveniles.

- -School-aged children from low-income families receiving child care
assistance payments.

--Other children from broken or troubled families who would benefit from
the activities and role models offered by activity programs.

Features of the Model:

--Designation of elementary or junior high "feeder" schools which serve a
large number of children from low income families or from single parent
families as "target" school-age care populations.

--Placement of an After School Program Director and Administrative Assis-
tant in a local branch of the program's operating agency, e.g. YWCA,
Boys' Club or in the school itself.

--The After School Program Director is responsible for developing coopera-
tive agreements with community-based leisure time agencies and other
organizations capable of providing after school programs of interest
to various age groups in their facilities.

--Responsible to the Director are After-School Program Coordinators situa-
ted in each school in the "feeder" system. These coordinators are
responsible for identifying after-school participants by working with
school counselors, parents, juvenile probation officers and the students
themselves. Coordinators work with the Program Director and students
to devoid,' each participant's weekly activity schedule for six or
eight we6. blocks of time. On a daily basis, Coordinators are responsible
for maintaining the daily sign-in sheets for participants, for setting
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out the afternoon snack, and for collecting attendance slips signed by
the leisure time program supervisor each day. FUrther Coordinator
duties might include recruiting and supervising volunteer tutors from
within the junior high school student body and the community at large
to work with students in an after school tutoring program based in each
junior high library or classroom.

--Each day buses pick up studentE. from their schools and drop than off
at the community agencies offering the after-school programs which
they have chosen. On the return trip at about 5:30 or 6:00 p.m., the
buses pick up the participants and return than to their schools.

--All sliding scale parent fees and state child care payments are paid to
the operating agency. Based on the number of pirtbicipants who choose
the programs offered by each of the leisure time agencies, these agencies
receive payment for the services provided on a per child basis. The
after school program's Administrative Assistant is responsible for
attendance record keeping, vouc preparation, parent fee records,
agency payment records and USDA reimbursements.

--The product of this effort is a "system" of after school activities
particularly suited to junior high students -- swimming, active sports,
crafts, community volunteer service opportunities, tutoring, vocational
education -- held in the facilities of community-based leisure time
agencies, ethnic cultural centers, hospitals (volunteer programs),
schools (community schools projects), etc. Accountability for children
in this program is achieved by daily student responsibility for sign-in,
return of a slip signed by the activity program supervisor, and round
trip transportation provided by the program. Each participating
activity program would have to guarantee at least a 1:20 supervision
ratio. Fees collected for the "child care" services would be paid to
participating agencies on a per capita basis to defer the costs of
staff and program supplies and to provide incentives for the agencies
to offer competitive programs of interest to the adolescents they serve.

Sane Operating Agency Options:

--Local School Districts. Specifically, using supervision from school's
office of special programs, the After School Program Director and
Administrative Assistant would he located in one junior high school
feeder school. The Director would supervise the activities of the
After School Program Coordinators and the transportation component.

--Ca mmunity-based leisure time agencies or community centers, e.g. Boys'
Club, Parks Department, YM or YWCA's. The After School Program Director
and assistant would be located in the branch office of the community
based agency or organization most centrally located to the schools in
the "feeder" system. The After School Coordinators -- employees of
the operating agency -- would be based in each junior high school of

the system.
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BUS DRIVERS

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

PROGRAM*
COORDINATOR

monsterror

PROGRAM *
COORDINATOR

PROGRAM*
COORDINATOR

*One per junior high school in "feeder" system.

11111.110

11111.11110

Program Director. The Program Director must
have experience in administering and/or
supervising a child-oriented program. A
Bachelor's degree is preferable. One year
of experience in program administration/super-
vision may substitute for one year of college.
Recommended salary range: $700 to $750 per
month depending on experience and size of
program.

After School Program Coordinator. The Program
Coordinator must have at least two years of
college work or the equivalent in experience
working with adolescents. One year of experi-
ence may substitute for one year of college.
Recommended salary range: $2.50 to $3.25 per
hour daily during the school year.
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Cost Assumptions:

--The program operates for 180 half days and 71 full days per year.

--There are 180 children participating, or 60 fran each of three schools.

--The cost of food is reimbursed my the USDA @ $.15/breakfast (leaving
about $.10 net cost to the program); @ $.10/snack (leaving about $.05
per snack net cost to the program); @ $.30 /lunch during the full days
only (leaving about $.35 net cost to the program.*

--The school space used by the program is an in-kind contribution.

--The program pays leisure time agencies an average of $.5 per day per
child for the after school program and $2.00 per full day per child for
the summer program.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

--An overall ratio of staff per child of 1:20 is maintained by the leisure
time agencies.

Program Cost Factors

School Full Day and
Year Daily Summer Daily
Cost/Child Cost/Child

Program Director full time
@ $725/month and Admn. Asst.
half time @ $500/month plus
fringe @ 12%. .28 .28

Three Program Coordinators,
average five hours daily
@ $2.80/hour plus fringe 12%. .26 .26

Transportation @ $1.00/week/child

Food @ $.15/snack less $.10 USDA
= $.05 cost per snack.

.20 .20

.05 .10

Food @ $.25/breakfast less $.15
USDA = $.10 cost. .10

Food @ $.65 /lunch less $.30
USDA = ".35 cost. .35

Program costs paid to leisure
time agencies @ average of $2.00/
day for full day; $.75 day for
after school care. .75 2.00

**Requirements for Type A lunches under the Special Food Service Program
(Section 13 of the National School Health Act) requires adult size portions
to be served to children 12 and over.
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School Full Day and
Year Daily Summer Daily
Cost/Child Oost/Child

Three Cooks /Aides for full
day program -- breakfast/
bag lunch/snack preparation --
average five hours daily @ $2.80
per hour plus fringe @ 12% .26

TOTALS $1.54 $3.55

Average annual cost per child per day = $2.11
(180 h days x 1.54 + 71 full days x 3.55 t 251 days total + $2.11.)

Average annual cost per child = $529.61.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES:

--Title IV-A matched with local monies.

--Title I Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

--Title III of the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968.

--United Givers Fund.

--County-City Revenue Sharing child care allocation.

--Parents fees.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THIS MODEL:

Advantages

-Makes maximum use of community-based leisure time recreational and edu-
cational facilities and resources to serve the needs of school-age children
for supervision and leisure time activities.

--Avoids duplication of services or the under-utilization of such agencies
designed and funded to provide youth programming.

--Provides these agencies a supplementary source of revenue through.the
per capita allotment of all or a portion of "day care" payments from
federal or state sources and parents to the agency providing the program
resources. (Scarcity of outside funding is a factor which currently
limits the program offerings of these agencies.)

--Cupports an increasingly popular and reasonable.notiorLiniuxuao...servims
delivery, namely that the most cost effective way to deliver services is
to integrate currently independent and often parallel program efforts to
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meet service needs rather than to create separate, categorical, and often
duplicative programs to meet one specific need.

--Gives adolescents a choice to participate in those activities which
interest than most, rather than confining them to the necessarily
narrower offerings which could be offered by any one program.

--Permits adolescents requiring after school supervision to participate
with peers in such things as after school intramural sports, scouts,
etc., so long as they have the project supervisor's daily acknowledge-
ment that they were present during the after school period.

Could be expanded into a full day sumer program with the cooperation of
local leisure time agencies.

--Lod start-up costs since all equipment and supplies belong to the coopera-
ting agencies.

Disadvantages

--Successful development of such a program requires the ccumitment and
cooperation of community agencies which may not see their appropriate
role as one of "accountability" for youth. In most leisure time agencies
and parks departments, an effective sanction against rely behavior
is the ability of the creation supervisor or other staff matter to request
the misbehaver to leave the building or park until he can behave in a
nordisruptive manner. In programs utich, agree to provide supervision
for participants during a given time period, this option is not open.

--This model should be used in conjunction with features of the Home Care
Services Coordination Model so that it can serve the needs of ill children
or those with special needs which are not met in such group activity
settings.
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COMMUNITY SCHOOL BASED MODEL

MODEL ASSUMPTIONS:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Carmunities which do not have a variety of youth leisure time and recrea-
tion facilities available, do have citizens with skills and talents
which are valuable as resources for children after school and during

the summer.

--The neighborhood school is the "natural" community facility to serve as
the focal point for coordinating school-age care needs and resources.

"Three schools which have an ongoing Community School Program are preferred
sites for the initial development of projects which mobilize community
resources to provide low-cost programs for school-based care.

APPROPRIATE GROUPS SERVED BY THE MODEL:

School drawing areas with a high proportion of single parent families or
families in which both parents work or are out of the bane.

Small towns or cc:amities which do not have many neighborhood-based
youth leisure time agencies.

--Schools which have active Community School Programs.

FEATURES OF THE !WEL:

-- -In schools with active Cc aaunity Schaal Programs, an initial questionnaire
is sent home to parents to determine whether they would use an after school

and summer Community School Day Care Program for their school-aged children.*
If parent interest is significant, a nonprofit carnality day care corpora-
tion can be formed (man activity of the Community Advisory Council) or a

private community agency which already operates community-based programs
can be approached to serve as the vehicle for receiving state/federal
funds and parent fees for staff support.

--A School-Age Day Care Coordinator is assigned to an elementary or a junior

high school. It is the responsibility of the Coordinator to enroll chil-
dren in the after school program and to work with parents. Further, the

Coordinator works with school health, teaching and counseling staff and

assists the Community School Coordinator in scheduling after school acti-

vities. It is also the Coordinator's responsibility to supervise the

After School Program Aides.

*The primary difference between this type of program and after-school programs

normall run in Community Schools is that, in order to qualify for state/

federal day care funds, child accountability must be assured, an afternoon

snack must t .rued and a required staff/child ratio maintained.
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- 'Depending upon the ages of the school-aged children in care (and the

state or federal standards which apply), one After School Program Aide
per 10-20 children would be hired on an hourly or part-time basis to
sign the children in each day, to provide supervision during the various
afternoon programs and to prepare and set out the afternoon snack.

--Morking with the Community School Coordinator, the School-Age Day Care
Coordinator would help develop programs -- on the basis of parent, stu-
dent and school staff input -- which are of interest to the program
participants. Resource persons for these afternoon programs would be
identified fran within the community and would be volunteers -- as is
now the case with program offerings of community schools. Activities
-- which would be prescheduled on a weekly, monthly or quarterly basis
-- would be carried out in the school building and the neighboring
community as approprCte. Depending upon the school space made avail-
able for afternoon programs, such leisure time programs as arts, crafts,
cooking, sewing, indoor and outdoor recreation could be offered. In
addition, a volunteer tutoring program, story telling, discussions, etc.
might be included as well as visits fran persons of interest in the
connunity, ccumunity improvement: projects, etc.

- -The product of this effort would be a low cost program which assures
adequate nonvolunteer supervision of children, nutritious daily meals
and snacks, and a variety of special activities provided by community
volunteers as a part of an already existing Community School Program.
Depending upon the scope of Community School summer and evening activities
the program could be expanded to a full day summer or evening program.

SOME OPERATING AGENCY OPTIONS:

--School districts. Specifically, supervision could be provided by the
Community School Coordinator.

- -Community leisure time agencies.

- -Nonprofit community day care corporation.

STAFF REQUIREMENTS:

SCHOOL-AGE DAY CARE
COORDINATOR

AFTER-SCHOOL
PROGRAM AIDE

AFTER - SCHOOL
PROGRAM AIDE

NIP
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-- School -Arse Day Care Coordinator. The Coordinator should have a high
school diplana plus supervision experience in youth recreation or other
youth programs or currently enrolled in a college education or recreation
program. Good organizational abilities and tact in interpersonal rela-
tions is important. Reoommended salary range: $550 to $625 per month,
six hours daily (12:30 to 6:30) and full day holidays and vacations.

--After School Program Aide. A program aide should be a resident of the
community In whic}i the program is operating. No formal educational
qualifications are (yequired, but the Aides should have sane previous
experience working with elementary or junior high school students and
have skills in tact and interpersonal relations. The Aide is responsible
for supervising chiWren in the buildings and on the playgrounds and
assisting in tutoring and recreational activities. Recommended salary
range: $1.80 to $2.20 per hour, four hours daily and full time holidays,
vacations and summers. (Ed. note: As of Summer, 1974, minimum wage
requirements have been revised upwards, beginning at $1.90 per hour.)

MAJOR COST FACTS:

Cost Assumptions

--The program operate:: for 180 half days and 71 full days per year.

--There is a regular program enrollment of 60 children.

--The cost of food is reimbursed by the USDA @ $.15/breakfast (laming
$.10 net cost to the program during the summer period only); $.10/
snack (leaving $.05 per snack net cost to the program); $.30 /lunch
during the full days only (leaving $.35 net cost to the program).

--An overall ratio of aides/students of 1:15 is appropriate for the
age mix of this program, e.g. sane children in the six to eight age
range and same in the nine to 11 range.

The school has an active Cammunity School Program which is able to
recruit adequate voluntary program support from the community.

--The school space used by the program is an in-kind contribution.

School Full Day and
Year Daily Summer Daily

Program Cost Factors Cost/Child Cost/Child

School-age day care Coordinator
@ $575/Month plus fringe @ 12%. .50 .50

Four Program Aides @ $2.00/hour
plus fringe @ 12%, four hours
daily (180 days). .59
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and

School Full Day and
Year Daily Summer daily
Cost/Child Cost/Child

@ $2.00/hour plus fringe BEST COPY AVAILABLE

@ 12%, eight hours daily
holidays, vacations, summers
(71 days). 1.19

Food @ $.15/snack less $.10
USDA = $.05 per snack. .05 .10

Food @ $.25/breakfast less
$.15 USDA = $.10 net cost. .10

Food @ $.65 /lunch less $.30
USDA = $.35 net cost. .35

Consumable supplies @ $35.00 per
school year per child to supple-
ment available school equipment
and for special craft programs. .19

Special summer program supplies,
equipment and admission fees @
$35.00 per child.

Transportation for special field
trips @ $1.00 per week for 12
week summer session.

Cook/Aide for full day program
breakfast/bag lunch/snack pre-
paration, average five hours
daily @ $2.80 per hour plus
fringe @ 12%.

10MIS

IMOD

MO.

01

.58

.20

.26

$1.33 $3.28

Average annual cost per child per day = $1.88
($1.33 x 180 half days + $3.28 x 71 full days s 250 days/year = $1.88
average cost per child per day.)

Annual cost per child = $471.88.

PorEarIAL FUNDING SOURCES:

--Title IV-A matched with local monies.

--Title I Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

--County/City Revenue Sharing child care allocation.

--Parent fees.
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Advantages

--Takes advantage of the precedent of the after school use of school
buildings by integrating the day care program with ongoing Community
School Programs.

--Offers a low -cost community-based care program for school-aged children
which meets the federal staff/child ratios and nutrition requirements
while taking advantage of cannunity volunteers to provide program
enrichment.

--With a few modifications, the model could be extended to meet the care
needs of children whose parents work evening and gunner hours where the
Community School Program offers evening and summer activities.

Disadvantages

--Assumes the ability of Community School Programs to actively involve
oannunity volunteers in regular after-school program activities.
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FAMILY DAY CARE SERVICES COORDINATION MODEL

MODEL ASSUMPTIONS:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

--There are adequate existing or potential day care homes to meet the needs
of school-age children for supervision during the school year in most
law and middle income neighborhoods.

- -The major task required is identification and coordination of child care
needs with existing resources.

- -The neighborhood school is the "natural" community facility to serve
as the focal point for coordinating school-age care needs and resources.

--A neighborhood resident who has experience working with the community
and its resources is a valuable resource for staffing such an effort.

- -Licensed family day care hones and certified in -name providers offer
the most cost effective, flexible and responsive base for the develop-
ment of a school-age care system, particularly for children ages 6 to
11.

APPROPRIATE GROUPS SERVED BY THE MODEL:

- -School drawing areas with a high proportion of single parent families
or families in which both parents work or are out of the home.

--Areas with concentrations of parents who have unskilled or semi-skilled
jobs requiring evening and night-time shifts and weekend and holiday

work hours.

--Small towns in which the number of school-age children requiring after

school supervision may be few and spread out making a centralized program

less practical.

- -School-age children who become ill with short-term childhood illnesses
which would normally require a parent to stay home from work.

- -Before and after school care needs for children whose parents work a

standard eight hour day. Particularly appropraite for children from

six through 11 years old.

--School-aged children with special physical or psychological needs which

are better served in have settings.
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--Designation of elementary "feeder" schools which serve a large number of
children fran low income families or from single parent families as
"target" school-age care populations.

--Placement of a local neighborhood resident in at least one feeder school
building as a School-Age Day Care Coordinator providing services to from
one to three elementary schools in the area.

--Coordinator serves as a neighborhood-based information and referral point
for parents and providers and local resource developer for school-age
care services. The Coordinator's role is one of liaison between local
licensed day care homes, school service personnel (e.g., counselors,
health aides), community school programs, community based recreation
agencies and parents in need of child care services.

-*Coordinator is responsible for identifying (through state day care
licensing workers) and maintaining up-to-date lists of all licensed day
care providers and the number of slots available per day care home in
the geographic drawing area of the "target" schools. The Coordinator
is also responsible for recruiting additional providers for school -aged
care as needed.

-*Coordinator must be available by phone to parents, providers and case-
workers needing day care placement slots each weekday for referral or
arranging substitutes in the case of provider illness.

Coordinator maintains up-to-date lists of school-aged children receiving
regular after school care through this network of providers and makes
these lists and a list of the care provider's name and telephone number
available to the school periodically to assure that the school is informed
of the day care placement of a child.

--Coordinator acts as a local advocate for the development of various free
after school activities by neighborhood churches, YM and YWCA's, the
schools, etc., in which children fran the day care is can participate.

--Coordinator informs parents and providers of available after school
activities for school-aged children through the vehicle of the local
PTA newsletter, neighborhood newsletter, etc.

--The product of this effort is a loosely linked neighborhood-bounded
"system" of licensed day care homes and in-home providers it Jae services
are supplemented by existing leisure time programs in the community.
The providers -- according to their an preferred service hours -- are
available to meet the needs of children for care and supervision before
and after school, at odd hours, evenings, overnight, on holidays, during
summer vacations, and in case of short-term childhood illnesses which
prevent than from attending school. This "system" of licensed providers
is supplemented by existing programs in the community designed to meet
the leisure time needs of school-aged children, e.g., intramural sports,
Boys' Club, scouting, parks and recreation programs. Participation in

these programs away from the care setting is permitted with parents'
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written permission, and requires a standard slip signed by the leisure
time project supervisor, e.g. scout leader, and returned to the care
provider at the end of each day's activities.

--Each neighborhood system would have a "flying squad" of state certified
in -bane care providers who have been given sane basic first aid and health
education training. At the request of parents, the School-Age Coordinator
refers the parent to an in -hone provider available to came into the child's
own have for a day (=more to care for a child who is ill with a "normal"
short-term childhood illness or an injury requiring home care.

--The day care providers in the system receive payment directly from the
state welfare department or from parents for odd hour, overnight, or
weekend care or for in-home for ill children. However, the Coordinator
is responsible for identifying several family day care home providers in
the neighborhood who are interested in limiting the children in their
care to those between the ages of six and 11. These providers would be
paid on an hourly basis of $2.25 per hour to care for between four and
six children during the hours of 2:30 or 3:00 until 6:00 or 6:30 daily
and all day on school holidays and school year vacations. They would be
employees of the operating agency and the funding agency would pay a
flat rate for the "slots" available in these homes. Private pay parents
would pay this same rate per child for this regular after school care.
The number of special school-age day care homes probably would have to
be expanded to accommodate the number of children requiring full day
summer supervision.

SOME OPERATING AGENCY OPTIONS:

In this model the "operating agency" would be the organization responsible
for administering funds to pay for the School-Age Day Care Coordinators and
for supervising their activities. There are several options here:

--State social services departments. Specifically, the state day care
licensing agency could provide supervision for state employed School-
Age Day Care Coordinators through the local Day Care Licensing Super-
visors. This arrangement would provide improved state coordination of
licensed child care facilities and improved local mechanisms for state
day care needs assessments and planning.

County or municipal human resources departments. Coordination of existing
resources for school-aged children and development of improved services

for these age groups may be an appropriate minimal role for the city or
county in school-age day care. In cities or counties funding local
4-C's groups, administration of funds and supervision of Coordinators
could be the responsibility of 4-C staff.

--Local school districts. Specifically responsibility for supervision of
School-Age Day Care Coordinators could be provided by the district's
office of special programs.

--Model Cities program or other community service agencies.
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STAFF REQUIREMENTS:

SCHOOL-AGE DAY CARE
COORDINATOR

BEST COPY AVAILABLY

FAMILY DAY CARE HOME
PROVIDER

FAMILY DAY CARE HOME
PROVIDER

.1011111111111.0.11111.1111MINNW.Alll

--School-Age Day Care Coordinator. High school diploma plus at least one
year's experience working in community programs as a conatini organizer,
program coordinator, parent coordinator, outreach worker, or other job
with agency /community liaison .esponsibilities. Requires good organi-
zational skills, tact and discretion in frequent public contacts and the
ability to work with minimal supervision of daily activities. Recom-
mended salary range: $475 to $575 per month .

MAJOR COST FACTS:

Cost Assumptions (after school program)!

-- he school year program, operates 180 half days and at least 11 full days
per school year.

--Fifty children aged six to 11 fram each of three elementary schools
participate in the after-school program regularly (total 150 children).

--Each of 30 special licensed school-age day care hones serve an average
of five children per day. Snacks are provided by the family day care
mother.

--The costs of care for these regular after-school children are separate,
and separately reimbursed, from the costs of odd hour, evening, in-hame
or other special care services which are paid for at state rates or by
parents, even though referral to these services is done through the
School-Age Coordinator.

telephone and small amount of clerical support would be in-kind donations
by the school.

*See Model 4 for special summer component.
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Progsan Cost Factors

School-Age Day Care Coordinator @ $550 per month
plus fringe @ 12%.

Thirty family day care providers @ $2.25 per ),our,
four =furs per day plus fringe @ 12% for 180 days

and

11 full days @ $2.25 per hour plus fringe @ 12%.

MEAL

Annual cost per child for school year portion - $445.03.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES:

--Title IV-h matched with local monies.

- Municipal or county revenue sharing.

- -Parent fees.

ADVANMGES AND DI OF THIS WM:

Pdvantag as

School
Year raily
Cost/Child

.20 BEST COPY AMBLE

2.13

2.33

--Maximizes the use of available haw day care slots by coordinating their

use in a "neighborhood" area.

--Improves the distribution of home-based care and other services for

school-age children, since new providers of school -age care would be

recruited only in areas which have a demand for such services.

-- Offers a service (now nonexistent) which the survey showed was a
parent priority -- full day care for children with "normal" childhood

illnesses or injuries.

--Has the flexibility and potential for meeting a greater variety of school-

age care needs -- odd hours, evening, overnight, special care needs --

than any one program operating with a fixed enrollment at fixed program

hours.

--Has the potential for improving the quality of bane -based care by reducing

the isolation of individual home care providers in this loose "system."

Depending upon the level of state or local resource commitment to quality

care, these loose systems would be a "natural" unit for provider training.

--Has the potential for expanding into a mechanism for local coordination

of all bane and center day care services -- both preschool and school-age.

--Improves the community/schoca relationship by providing an in-school

point of referral for parents whose school-age children have out-of-
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school supervision needs.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

--Uses school health and school counseling services to best advantage
by having in-school Coordinator follow-up on school-age child referrals
for problems identified by the provider or parent, or vice versa.

--Makes use of valuable skills of community people trained by local QED
and Model Cities programs in many urban neighborhoods. Many of these
people are currently out of work due to recent program terminations
and cutbacks.

--It is a very inexpensive way to improve out -of-- school services for

school-age children.

Disadvantages

-- Without same additional program resources, this loose systen will provide
-- minimally --custodial care for school -age children augmented by exis-
ting -- perhaps scarce -- special programs currently run by other child-
serving community institutions.
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4

FAMILY DAY CARE HCME/NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
MODEL FOR RILL DAY SUMER SCHOOL-AGE CARE

MODEL ASSUMPTIONS:

BEST COPY AMIABLE

Licensed family day care hones offer the =et flexible base for the
development of summer "day care" programs for the younger scuNol-aged
child (6 to 11) .

--Neighborhood schools and the parks and playgrounds near the schools --
0,ich usually run special summer programs -- are "natural" focal paints
for the summer activities of school-aged children in a neighborhood.

--Both of these child settings, as they traditionally operate, have
shortcomings when they are being considered as day care settings for
full day sumer programs for school-aged children. Traditional parks
and recreation programs do not have the adult /child ratio required to
meet state or federal day care standards, nor do they have any accoun-
tability procedures for the children. Family day care providers, on
the other hand, usually cannot afford adequate equipment and supplies
for the school-aged children in their care, do not have the resources
for special activities that parks departments do, nor do they usually
receive any training in activities appropriate for school-aged children
of various ages.

--The complementary features of these two child settings provide the basis
for a model which integrates their strengths to make a relatively lop:-
cost full day summer program. The supervision and individual attention
offered young children by the day care home settings is augmented with
the variety of special activities and programs offered by the parks
department.

APPROPRIATE GROUPS SERVED BY THE MODEL:

--School drawing areas with a high proportion of single parent families
or families in which both parents work or are out of the home.

--Areas with concentrations of parents who have unskilled or semi-skilled
jobs requiring evening and night-time shifts and weekend and holiday
work hours.

--Small towns in which the number of school-age children requiring after

school supervision may be few and spread out, maki1ig a centralized
program less practical.

--School-age children who become ill with short-ter childhood illnesses
which would normally require a parent to stay home from work.
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FEAZURES OF THE MODEL: BEST COPY AVAILABLE

--This summer program model is an expansion of the Family Day Care Services
CoordinatimbiOdel. The several feeder elementary schools designated as
"target" schools serve as the base for identifying the population to be
served in the summer program.

--As during the school year, the summer program has School-Age Day Care
Coordinators responsible for three elementary schools in the "feeder"
system. The Coordinator, based in an elementary school, serves as a
neighborhood-based information and referral point for parents in need
of summer care services. ASummer Day Care Program Director supervises
and serves and the liaison bltween the Summer Activities Coordinators
Located in each elementary school/neighborhood park system and the
Year Round School-Age Day Care Coorinator who is responsible for keeping
in touch with family day care homes in the area, maintaining lists of
available slots in these homes and scheduling the participation of groups
of children in the special summer activities offered by the school/park
summer program.

The special summer activity component operates as follows: AAmmer
Activities Coordinator is added to the staff of each elementary/park
program. This Coordinator is specifically responsible for organizing
and scheduling special activities to be carried on at the park for
children receiving care in the family day care homes. The Activities
Coordinator is trained along with summer park department staff in the
range of recreational activities offered in the regular parks program.
In addition, the Coordinator is responsible for knowing about other
community resources available for children's programing, e.g. public
swimming pools. Ubrking closely with the regular parks staff, the
Coordinator helps design the daily park schedule and is responsible
for working with the Summer Program Director and School-Age Day Care
Coordinators to schedule f e participation of the children fran the
various day care hames in these and other special programs.

The school-aged children from the family day care homes rotate through
these activities under the supervision of one family day care mother per
group of 13 children aged six to eight or one per group of 16 children
aged nine to 11. Since family day care providers would have a maximum
of six school-aged children, they would take turns supervising the groups
of 13 or 16 in the park activity program, thereby releasing the provider
for at least one morning or afternoon per week for errands, etc.

--The Summer Activities Coordinators would have a toy budget specifically
for purchasing age-appropriate toys for the six to 11 age group. On days
when the children go to the park for an activitiy they are able to
select toys to take back to the family day care have until the next visit
to the park. This toy lending service, would augment the equipment avail-
able in the family day care homes.

--The Summer Day Care Program Director would supervise the use of 3t least

two buses. Cooperating with the Sumer ACtivities Coordinators at the
three playgrounds, the Day Care Program uirector would schedule field
trips to places of interest in the area. As with the activities in the
parks and schools, the group of children fran the homes would rotate
through the field trip schedule, averaging one-half day field trip per
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

--All meals and snacks required by the day care standards are the responsibility
of the family day care providers, who are paid by the program for a nine
hour day during which they are responsible for the children in their care.

SORE OPERATING AG' 4CY OPTIONS:

Local Parks and Recreation-Departments.

Leisure time and youth recreation agencies.

School districts/community school programs.

STAFF REQUIREMENTS:

SUMMER DAY CARE PROGRAM
DIRECTOR

Administrative
Assistant

I

Summer Activities
Coordinators

Bus Drivers

School-Age Day Care
Coordinator

--Summer Day Care Program Director. The Coordinator must have experience in

administering and/or supervising a child-oriented program. A bachelor's

degree is preferable, or one year of experience in youth or recreation

program administration/supervision may substitute for one year of college.
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Good organizational abilities and tact in interpersonal relations is

important. Recommended salary range: $600 to $725/month.

--Summer Activities Coordinator. The Sumner Activities Coordinator should
have a high school diploma and same experience in conducting recreation
programs. The high school diploma should be supplemented by formal
course work in primary school education, recreation, physical education
or related job experience. Roo:mended salary range: $525 to $575/m nth.

--School-Age Dag Care Coordinator. High school diploma plus at least one
yaFreexperience working in ccennunity programs as a community organizer,
program coordinator, parent coordinator, outreach worker, or other job
with agency /community liaison responsibilities. Requires good organiza-
tional skills, tact and discretion in frequent public contacts and the
ability to work with minimal supervision of daily activities. Reoonmended

salary range: $475 to $575 / month.

MAJOR COST FACTORS:

Cost Assumptions

--The summer program is 12 weeks long or 60 full days.

--300 children aged six to 11 residing in the drawing areas of three elemen-
tary schools are participating in the program.

--Each of 60 special licensed school -age day care homes serves an average

of five children per day.

--The costs of care for these regular after school children are separate
and separately reimbursed from the costs of odd hour, evening, in -hare,

or other special care services which are paid at state rates directly
by welfare or by parents, even though referral to these services is done

through the School-Age Coordinator.

--The operating agency would donate space for the Summer Program Director

in its facility.

Program Cost Factors

Program Director @ $700/month and Admin. Asst.

@ $525, )nth plus fringe @ 12%.

summer Mill
Day Cost
Per Child

.21

Three Summer Activities Coordinators @ $550/month
plus fringe @ 12%. .30

School-Age Day Care Coordinator @ $550/month plus
fringe @ 12%. .10

60 Family Day care Providers @ $2.25/hour per
eight hour day plus fringe @ 12%.

Tbys and supplies for lending and use in parks
@ $20.00 per child per summer or $6,000 total.

4.03

.33



Program Cost Factors

Van or bus rental and driver plus admission fees
for field trips El $1.25 per week per child.

TOTAL

Annual cost per child for summer program= $313.20.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Stammer Foil
Day Cost
Per Child

.25

$5.22

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES:

--Title IV-A matched with local monies.

--Title I Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

- -Title III of the Jthrenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968.

- -United Givers Fund.

- -County/City Revenue Sharing child care allocations.

--Parents fees.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THIS MODEL:

Advantages

- -Maximizes the use of available haw day care slots by coordinating their
use in a "neighborhood" area.

--Assures that each child in care has access to play equipment, games, and
special activities regardless of the differing resources of the family
day care providers responsible for the children.

--Maximizes the resources and experience of parks and recreation department
staffs in providing programs of interest to school-age children.

- -Removes the cost burden of purchasing special toys and outdoor play equip-
ment from the family day care provider, who is not reimbursed adquately
to absorb these costs.

Disadvantages

--Assumes that the community has an on-going parks and recreation program
which normally offers a range of activities during the summer.

- -Assumes that an adequate number of family day care providers can be found
in drawing areas of elementary schools to provide daily supervision for
four to six school-aged children during the simmer.
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5

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER MODEL WITH
"CULTURAL ENRICHMENT" 024PONENTS

MODEL ASSUMPTIONS:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

--Areas which have special populations in geographically distinct areas --
such as Indian reservations -- or which have high density clusters of
school-aged children -- housing projects -- are cost effective sites
for basing school-age care programs.

--In most areas meeting this description there are high concentrations of
low - incase and/or single parent families who are eligible for federal
child care assistance and who qualify as "disadvantaged" populations.

Inmost areas meeting this description there are a large number of
unelployed residents who can benefit from the part-time jobs created
by locating a school-age care program there.

--Frequently there are not enough availably unused community buildings
in housing projects or on reservations to accommodate all of the children
in a large school -age care program at the same time.

--Low inane family day care providers in such areas have fewer resources
available to than for child care services than do many other family day
care homes and/or centers. Therefore a supplenental "enrichment" program
is a desirable component for such a program.

APPROPRIATE GROUPS SERVED BY THE MODEL:

--School-aged residents (ages 6 to 11 primarily) of the "target" geographic
area/residential cluster, e.g. housing project residents, on-reservation,
Indian children.

FEATURES OF THE MODEL:

--Assignment of one School-Age Care Coordinator and one Program Specialist
to a housing project or Indian reservation. It is the responsibility of

the Coordinator to identify community residents who have the interest,
the time, and the personal qualifications to provide supervision for a

total of four to six young school-aged children (including their own)
after school and daily during the summer.

- -These community residents would be licensed by the state (with day care
facility qualification waivers as necessary) as family day care providers,
and would be reimbursed by the program for their services on a salary

basis. During the school year their responsibilities include:

Providing a daily afternoon snack for each child.
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--Assuring the supervision of the children's after school activities
each day.

--Assuring supervision -- on a rotating basis of a larger group
of children in the "activity homes" or on buses during special
"enrichment" activities.

--Housing units, community centers or other on-site structures which are
not currently in use during the after school and/or simmer hours would
be identified and arrangementsimade for their use by the program. If

there are no such structures available on-site, a search of buildings,
churches and schools adjacent to the site should be undertaken and
arrangements made for their use.

--Each unoccupied housing unit or each separate area in larger buildings
would be set wide by the Program Specialist for special "enrichment"
programs through which the children in the family homes rotate. One
area or one housing unit could be equipped with a variety of toys and
quiet games appropriate to the ages of the children in the program
(this can include a toy lending service). Another area can be set
aside as a reading/story telling/film area with resources for these
activities, etc. One van or bus, (depending upon the size of the
program) would be available to the program at each location, e.g.
each reservation, housing project.

--The Program Specialist would be responsible for selecting equipment and

for lining up the special enrichment services to be offered each day.
Although a budget should be available to the Specialist, emphasis would
be on recruiting voluntary program support, i.e., community residents
with interesting skills, volunteer tutors from among the older children
in the area, local colleges, storytellers, library resource persons,
etc. Direct supervision of the children would be the responsibility
of the family day care providers who would acoampany the children to the

activity sites and remain to supervise larger groups of 10 to 13 children

on a rotating basis.

- -At the end of the day's activities (which may run from 3:15 to 5:15)
children would return to the family day care homes until their parents
return fran work.

--The School-Age Coordinator would include in her/his duties, arranging

the placement of children requiring evening, overnight, or other odd

hour care in family day care homes and the supervision of the salaried

family day care providers who care for school-aged children for three

to four hours daily.

SOME OPERATING AGENCY OPTIONS:

--Local Metropolitan or County Housing Authority.

--Private nonprofit cammunity day care corporation.

- -Local cammunity-based social service agency.
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STAFF REQUIREMENTS:

SCHOOL-AGE CARE
COORDINATOR

PROGRAM
SPECIALIST

FAMILY DAY CARE
PROVIDER

FAMILY DAY CARE
PROVIDER

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

FAMILY DAY CARE
PROVIDER

.111111111111111111111MmIlialMiNeW1.101111,

--School-Age Day Care Coordinator. The Coordinator must have experience in
administering and/or supervising a child-riented program. A college
degree is preferable, but one year of experience in youth or recreation
program administration/supervision may substitute for one year of college.

Good organizational and problem solving abilities, experience in community
work, and tact in interpersonal relations is important. Recommended
salary range: $700 to $800 per month full time.

--Program Specialist. The Program Specialist should have a Bachelor's
degree or at least sane college level courses in recreation, physical
education, child development, primary education or related areas; and a
minimum of one year's experience in working with children's leisure
time programs, organizing community based projects, or working in a
school setting. Good organizational abilities, creativity in the use
of community resources and human relations skills are important. Recamr

mended salary range: $625 to $725 per month, full or half time depending
on size of the program.

--Family Day Care Providers. If providers have children, it is preferable
that the children be between six and 11 rather than preschoolers so that
the provider can leave their own homes to supervise the six to 11 year
olds in the special activity area. Recommended salary range: $2.00 to
$2.50 per hour, average four hours per day during the school year and
C,.ght hours during the summer.
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MAJOR COST PAMIRS: BEST COPY AVAILABLE

post Assumptions

--The program operates for 180 half days and 71 full days per year.

--There is a regular program enrollment of 50 children.

--Each of the special licensed scnool-age day care homes serve an average
of five children per day.

--Extra activity and office space on the reservation or in the housing
project is donated or should be calculated separately depending upon the

arrangement made.

--During the summer when two meals and two snacks are included in the
program, the family day care providers are reimbursed at a rate of $1.20

per day ($.25 + $.15 + $.65 + $.15). The program should qualify for
USDA reimbursement (although the money is paid to the family day care

providers who are not eligible for reimbursement as individuals. There-

fore, the reimbursement to the program would be $.65 per day ($.15 +
$.10 + $.30 + $.10) leaving a cost per child of $.55 ($.10 + $.05 + $.35
+ $.05) for food.

Full Day Holiday
School and Summer Daily

Year Daily Cbst per

Program Cost Factors Cost/Child Child

School -age Day Care Coordinator
@ $725/month plus fringe @ 12%. .78 .78

Program Specialist @ $675/month
plus fringe @ 12%, half time . .36

Full time summer and holidays. .72

Ten family day care providers
@ $2.25 per hour for four hours
per day plus fringe @ 12%. 2.02

and

@ $2.25 per hour full time (8
hours) simmer and holidays. 4.04

Tbys and supplies for lending
and use in special projects
@ $35.00 per child per year. .14 .14

Transportation for special summer
field trips @ $1.00/child/week. .20

Food (breakfast, lunch, two snacks)
@ $.25 + $.15 + $.65 + $.15 or
$1.20 -- reimbursement of $.15 +
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School Full Day Holiday
Year Daily and Summer Daily

Program Cost Factors Cost/Child Cost/Child

$.10 + $.30 + $.10 = $.65 =
$.55 cost per child. .55

TOTALS $3.30 $6.43
(after school) (full days)

Average annual cost/child/day = $4.19.

Annual cost per child -- total = $1050.53.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES:

--Title IV-A matched with local monies.

--Section 2(6) of the Housing Act of 1937, as amended -- The Tenant
Services Grant Program.

- -Title III of the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of 1968.

-- City /County Revenue Sharing funds.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THIS MODEL:

Advantages

--Improves the distribution of home-based and other services for school-aged
children, since new family day care providers and in-home providers would
be recruited on the basis of demand for services .

- -Has the flexibility and potential for meeting a greater variety of school-
age care needs -- additional hours, evening, overnight, special care needs

-- than a program operating with a fixed enrollment at fixed program hours.

--Has the potential for expanding into a mechanism for local coordination of

all home and center day care services -- both preschool and school-age for

these residential clusters.

--Makes use of valuable skills of oommunity people trained by local 0E0 and

Model Cities programs. Many of these people are currently out of work
due to recent program terminations and would have excellent qualifications
for the School-Age Coordinator position.

--The rotation of the children and the providers through the special after-

school activities would offer the providers a type of in-service training

by exposing than to age appropriate books for the children in their care,
quiet games, ways to work with groups of children, etc.

- -Permits cn-site care for any number of children living in geographically
distinct areas of residential clusters which do not have a large amount of
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"catinunity space" to house large programs by rotating day care home-
based children through those special activity areas which can be secured
for this purpose .

--Low start-up costs since the day care facilities which are licensed are
the family day care homes. Equipment and supplies can be shared by the
children as they rotate through the various activity areas. Use of

neighborhood parks and school playgrounds enomarigied with supervision
from the day care providers.

--Provides regular parttime jobs as day care providers to a number of

community residents who can work in their amt Karnes

--Solicits volunteer program support rather than purchasing expensive
personnel for this support.

Disadvantages

--May be more expensive per day than programs based in large community
buildings since the 1:6 ratio in family day careshomes is higher than
required. However, availability of such space, -up costs of

building renovation and availability of centralized food serve equip,-
ment should be considered.
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What recamnds these particular models school -age day care rams?

The models outlined here are not unique in many of their aspects, nor do
they offer solutions to all scho61-age care needs. Rather, an attempt has
been made to pull together the most successful features of existing school-
age programs and to develop other features which permit a range of possible
day care needs to be met while making fullest use of existing community
resources at a reasonable cost.

It is, perhaps, this emphasis on making full use of existing community
resources and minimizing the duplication of available program resources
which differentiates these, models from same others which currently are
operating. Social program evaluations have demonstrated that it may be
easier -- but more expensive -- to "purchase" all of the services desired
and to manage a program under one roof with one budget than it is to tie
together programs which have been designed and are funded to provide same
of those same services to the larger oammunity. TO the extent possible,
these models support the notion that the most cost effective way to
deliver services is to integrate currently independent program efforts to
meet needs rather than to create separate, categorical and often duplica-
tive programs. As the reader will notice, a major aspect of all of the
rem:mended program models is the coordination of community resources on
a neighborhood school drawing area or larger community level.

A further consideration in developing these models was to provide planners
with sane program ideas in areas which are not being addressed by existing
school-age day care programs -- care for the 12 to 14 year old child, care
for handicapped children, odd hour care, and care for children ill with
childhood illnesses which normally require parents to stay hame from work.
(See Chart on following page)

Are the models feasible?

These models have been designed following numerous conversations with parks
department staffs, local housing authority personnel, school administrators,
leisure time agency directors and volunteer coordinators in Region X. No-
where did the idea of developing school-age care programs around the faci-
lities or programs offered in these various settings meet with a negative
response. Almost unanimously, the people involved with programming in these
various other programs had simply never considered providing formal school-
age day care. A few of then were involved in same way with preschool day
care, but by and large, they had never considered day care programs for

school-age children.

Discussions of the requirements for a day :.are program often raised valid
concerns about additional expenses for such things as food and extra super-

vision. Parks department staffs were often concerned about added problems
of child accountability and discipline in a less voluntary program. Interes-

tingly, several of the school administrators intervewed viewed the develop-
ment of after school and summer programs based in their school buildings

with more concern than anyone else interviewed. Principals, in particular,

often resisted the idea of sharing school facilities and equipment with an

after school program.
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MODELS RECOMMENDED TO MEET SCHOOL-AGE DAY CARE NEEDS

Artim1=441ge Groups Requiring
Child Care Services Recommended Models

Children in urban areas aged 6 to 11
whose parent(s) work or are in
training. 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5

Children in urban areas aged 12 to 14
whose parent(s) work or are in
training. 1 & 2

Children from broken or troubled
homes requiring special attention. 1, 2,

,...........

3, 4, & 5

.

Handicapped school-age children. 3 & 4

Children ill with normal childhood
illnesses normally requiring parent
to stay home from work. 3

Children requiring evening, overnight
and other odd-hour care. 3

Children who live in low-income resi-
dential clusters, often isolated
from community resources. 5

Children from small towns or villages
which have a small number of children
requiring care. 2, 3, & 4

Emergency" care for children whose
family has undergone some crisis. 3 & 5

Children from agricultural migrant
families. 5

Children frcm familicL; invslve.
seasonal cannery work. 3 & 4
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However, there were several school districts and individual schools which
received the idea with considerable interest. These were schools which
already have what are called "community school programs." Originally
developed in the Flint, Michigan, schools and supported by grants from
the MOtt Foundation, the "community school" concept is gaining increasing
popularity. It works as follows: A school district or local school may
hire a full or half-time person who is responsible for working with the
community in the vicinity of the school to unite all forces and agencies
in the community to work toward using school facilities as a base for
serving the total oommunity's needs. A Community School Council is organized
and made up of representatives fran the local. area who work with residents and,
perhaps, with city government to determine how the neighborhood needs can
better be met and how the school, as a neighborhood-based facili$y can serve
to meet these needs. Each community school program is unique in the sense
that what is done is determined by the citizens of each community rather
than by a uniform program format.

The supervising administrator of each Community School is a Cord unity Coor-

dinator. He has responsibilities similar to a principal for after-school
operation and also usually works with regular school staff in social type
services which may be required by the children enrolled in the school. It

is the responsibility of the coordinator to schedule the after school use
of school facilities by any community group interested in using them, as
well as to recruit community volunteers to provide services desired by the
community such as special classes of interest, etc.

There are 96 community school programs operating in the four states of

Region X at present. None of these programs has undertaken the provision
of formal school-age day care, specifically; but all are active in developing
volunteer resources to meet community needs and in opening the schools for

after school, evening and weekend use. Community School Directors inter-
viewed in Boise, Idaho; Juneau, Alaska; and Portland, Oregon, expressed

considerable interest in the concept of school-age day care based in the

schools. The concept has been used successfully in Wilmington, Delaware,
and Flint, Michigan, =Immunity school programs.

The models developed here have been designed to take advantage of ammunity
agencies and organizations which have facilities or other resources which

can be used in operating low -cost school-age programs and which have expressed

an interest in such programs.
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How to use the models.

These models are intfunied to be viewed as general program frameworks or
organizational "skeletons" upon which can be built any number of components.
Obviously, the size of the program and the specific way that it is put
together will vary fram setting to setting. However, what should remain
the same -- the basic model elements -- are as follows:

--Emphasis on area -wide planning for school-age care. This doesn't
require an elaborate and expensive study -- use community information
vehicles, PTA, etc.

-- Emphasis on developing a program large enough to maximize the cost/
effectiveness of each administrative level position required

or

--If requirements for slots are small, emphasis on using facilities and
program resources which avoid high overhead costs -- building rental,
administrative positions, telephones, janitorial services, etc.- -
such as the home care settings afford.

-- Emphasis on mobilizing existing community resources for programs rather
than "purchasing" all of the professional program support. This means
thinking in terms of all community institutions which have as their
mandate -- serving youth or the community, not just tladitional day care
resources.

--Emphasis on weighing careful'y and justifying each program element on
the basis of an identified need in that carramilig: Avoid "canned"
program formats which may not distribute available money in areas of
greatest need.

--Ernphasis on working backward to program design fran a realistic cost per
child per day ceiling as an exercise likely to develop a realistic program
budget and program.
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